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On To
Portland!
VOLt.TME X

Normal Defeats

Chico State, 8-0
ONS Takes Fourth Straight
Victory From Traditional
California Rivals

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH OREGON, WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19 1932

Officers Are Elected By
Seniors And Juniors
senior class elections came and went
on Monday evening without much undue excitement, most of the successful
candidates having been generally accepted as probable omcers before the
election took place.
Nominations !or presidential and
vice-presidential offices were few 1n
number, the nominations being closed
within a short time after they were
opened and with the approval of the
majority of the class. The naming of
candidates for student council members, song queen and yell king, however, proved to be more hotly contested events, with scores of seniors being nominated from the floor.
Following the counting of the ballots
it was learned that these seniors were
the final choice of the class of 1933:
Vernon Wedin, president;
Eunice
Maulding, vice-president; Jean Roger11,
secretary; Joe Dolan, treasurer; Frances Schultz, Lamron reporter; Charlotte Martl· n, Mildred Wright • LO··•~
..,.,,
Blackerby and Ben Heinz, council
members; Peggy Doherty, song queen
and Glen Sweeney, yell king.
The junior class met at 10 :40 yest.erday morning and after many nominations, chose the following from their
number to lead the activities of the
class for the yea.r: Paul Shutt, president; Leone Baker, vice-president;
Jeanne Proctor, secretary; Vernon
Todd, treasurer and Orville Johnson,
sergeant-at-arms.
Student council members, yell and
song leaders and the Lamron reporter
were not elected, due to the shortness
of time. These officers will be chosen
at a later meeting.

Larry Wolfe's "Tricky Teachers" invaded sunny California last Saturday to
defeat Chico State college 8 to 0. This
is the Norma.l's fourth straight victory
over Chico, a four year school with a
registration greater than the University of Oreg0n or Oregon State college.
Chico is also champion of the Far
western conference which includes
such sehools as the University of Nevada, California Aggies and San Jose
State.
During the first half of the game
it was an even battle with the Wolves
getting the worst of the deal from Old
Sol. The thermotru!ter registe!"ed about
90 which lessened the speed of the
boys considerably. With the start of
the second half the Wolves cooled off
and started fighting. They bucked the
ball down into Chico territory where
they were held for downs. Chico tried
to punt out of danger but Gordon
charged in and blocked the punt for a
safety and two points were chalked up
for the Wolves. The fourth quarter
proved even tougher with consistent
line bucking by Red Hiatt to feature
"this closing canto. The fighting Normal
eleven smashed the ball down to the
Chico 20-yard line where Gordon, on a
revised end-around, scored six more
points for the loc!l.l school, making it
ONS 8, Chico O. The conversion failed
and the game ended with the Wolves Faculty Tea Is Pleasant
again on Chico's six inch line.
Sunday Afternoon Event
:matt's playing was outstanding ln
the backfield while the whole Normal
One of the recent social events of the
line showed more fight than ha.s been Oregon Normal school was the faculty
seen this season. Wolfe used 22 play- tea given by Mrs. Florence Hutchinson,
ers during the game.
Miss Edna Headrick and Miss Emma
Henkle in the reception room of the
152 Girls Participate
Winegar apartments on Sunday afIn House Basketball ternoon.
Mrs. D. White, mother or Mrs.
After two weeks of workout, girls' Hutchinson, and Mrs. W. H Walker,
interhouse tbasketball practice is in full aunt of Miss Henkle, poured, while
swing with 152 girls turning out. With Miss Faith Kimball, Miss Faye John23 teams in the running, plans will son Miss Opal Armstrong, Miss Marie
soon go forward in preparation for the Miller and Miss Barbara Nelson servhuge tournament to be started within ed and Miss Doris Scheffsky and Miss
another week's time.
Oma Belle Emmons assi.sted.
Many of the new junior girls have
Invitations were issued to more than
shown good form on the floor and are 100 who came a,nd went at intervals
predicted to give last year's veterans during the afternoon and enjoyed the
something to worry albout.
music of ·the instrumental trio which
The team.s listed on the practice consisted of the piano, played by Edsheet are; Merrimac A and B, Wallu- na Bird; violin, Lois Linnett and cello,
lah Hall A, B and C, Loan Cari Van. Marie Patton. The room which was
White Hall, Painted Alley, Cornelius attractively decorated with autumn
and Howells, Third floor A and B, flowers, was enhanced by candle light.
Omigas, Pine Lodge, South Monmouth,
Arnold Arms, second floor A, B, C, D,
Eight New Members Are
and E and J. T. G's.

Choir Is Well Received
At Vesper Services

•

The :first vesper service of the year
was presented by the Oregon Normal
school choir on Sunday afternoon, October 9, in the auditorium.
· The opening numlbe-r was a selection,
"Softly Now the Light of Day." The
reading of the scriptures by Rev. Lonsberry, and the period of silent prayer
were brought to a close by the choir's
soft singing of the "Amen." Two selections, "The Rosary," a cello interpretation by Marie Patton, and a vocal
solo by Mrs. Cohen, followed. The devotions were concluded by the choirs'
singing two more numbers, the last
one bE-ing "Now the Day is Over."

Programs To Be

ONS Wolves Are Slated
To Play Cheney Saturday

Assembly Feature

If you want to see a snappy, bangup football game, be on hand at the
Multnomah stadium in Portland at
8:30 Saturday night when the Oregon Normal Wolf pack meets the
Cheney Washington Normal eleven.
The ONS Wolves are fairly
champing at the bit to meet Cheney
Normal who have a clear record of
victories so far. Get up and at it,
gang-let's have some pep and show
the team we know they're playing
football. Prices for the game are:
students, 25 cents and adults, 40
cents. It is rumored that there will
be a dance afterwards at the club.
Smear Cheney! Well, we'll be
seeing you at the game, gang!

County Organizations Begin
Year's Activities; Group
Officers Are Chosen
With the MUitnomah county meeting
last Thursday, the county groups began
to organize for the purpose of planning
and presenting programs in the various assembly periods during the balance of the year.
After a short talk by Mrs. Hutchinson, the adviser, the Multnomah county
organization with its 88 members elected Eugene Myers as president, while
Vesta Miley was chosen chairman of a
committee for the purpose of gathering program ma.terial.
The Benton, Lincoln, Linn county
group held its first meeting of the tenn
Monday under the direetion of Mr.
Santee. Mary Clem was chosen president -and Louis IDgh, program chairman with Ira Scott, Clarence Brenneman, Lee Erwin and Ruth Beight as
his committee. Vera Graf was elected
secretary.
The Eastern Oregon i:ectton met last
week and appointed Bertha Muller M
temporary chairman to preside until
the election of officers on Tuesday.
The purpose of the county associations is to determine more definitely
what talent the school contains by
means of the student planned and executed programs and to give opportuntty for every student to participate
in some activity.
Those students who were here durIng the summer soosion can t.estify to
the cleverness of many of the programs
notable among them being the Tillamook, Columbia, Clatsop counties'
presentation of Harry Grannatt's
•'Cheese Opera", with Dr. Jensen playing the part of Columbia, and Alex
Hayes' masterpiece, "The Haunted Mill,
or, Virtue Is its Own Reward."
'!'here are undoubtedly as entertaining programs in store for the students
this term as there were ls.st, and it is
hoped that everyone will do his best in
supporting his county in its efforts to
make the best poosible program.

Intermediate Group Has
Interesting Meeting
The Intermediate council's program
of activities for the year 1932-:1933 received a running start, as it were, on
Wednesday evening when a large group
of students and facuity members turned out for the first meeting of this intennediate organization.
The program for the event conslsted of a vocal solo ,b y Vtrgin1a Lundbohtn and speeches by President Churchill and Miss Trotter. President Churchill spoke interestingly on the teaching methods used many years ag0,
giving an especially vivid a.nd humorous account of the elaborate spelling
methods employed at that time, while
Miss Trotter, direotor of training
seh°?l• talked on the opportuniteis for
service which are granted to every
individual in the teaching field.
The evening reached a delightful
climax wi th the serving of cider a.nd
doughnuts from a booth attractively
decoralted in keeping with the Hallowe'en motif.
--------

Crimson '0' Players Elect;

Membership Tryouts Held

Get Your
Ticket!
NUMBER 2

Heads Of Sport

Are Selected
W .A.A. Executive Board Is

Completed; Members Act
To Change Constitution

The personnel of the W.A.A. executive board was completed Monday evening, October 3, with the election of
the heads of sparts. Those elected were
Alice Camberg, !basketball; Mildred
Young, volleyball; Frances Kovtynovich, baseball; Vyrgel Brude, hiking;
and Madelyn Shattuck, folk dancing.
With the officers elected last springMildred Wright, president; Blanche
White, vice-president; Jean Rogers,
secretary and Jane Yergen, treasurerand the advisors, Miss Hazel Kirk and
Miss Hildl\ Top, this group comprises
the executive ,board.
In order to increase the difficulty of
earning an athletic sweater, the constitution was so amended that horseshoes and archery were completely
eliminated, points in folk dancing may
be earned only one term during the
two years, and that credit in hiking
should be given for only one term of
each year. It was also deeided that
playing on a do-nut t.eam would be a
pre-requisit.e for playing on a class
team in any of the three major sports.

Many Are In Attendance
At La Danza Practices
Many girls have been attending the
weekly meetings of La De.nza, held on
Wednesday evening at 6:30. Mrs.
Osika, of the physical educa,tion department, is avisor of the club, and
many of the old members have returned. They are Eunice Maulding, Alice
Hult, Lois Linnett, Earle Mae Murdock, Ruth Naef and Katharyn Metsker. Tryouts for this term will be
held at the last of the term instead of
at the first as has been done previously. All girls interested in dancing are
urged to attend the meetings.

The Crimson 'O' Players met Monday, October 10, to select officers for
the year. Those elected were: • Alice
Hult, president; Phyllis Waldner, vicepresident; Edith Dunn, secretary and
Louis High, treasurer. Mrs. Thornton Honor Societies Hold
and Miss Buck were chosen as co-adJoint Party Sunday
visers of the club.
Plans for the year's activity were di.sMembers of Collecto-Coeds and Staff
Use of Absentee Ballot
cussed, and a play-reading committee and · Key held a, joint party at West
Permitted Campus Voters was appointed.
house last Sunday evening.
Tryou~ were held Wednesday evenEntertainment for the evening conStudents of Oregon Normal school
ing. The names of those selected !or iisted of a violin solo by Lois Li.nnett,
who are registerd voters from precincts
membership will be announced later.
(Continued on Page Three)
outside of Monmouth will not be deprived of their voter's franchise on
November 8, even though they are unable to be in their own precincts. ThL.c;
Is the information gathered from the
rules given out to the chairmen of the
various precincts throughout the state.
Students who wish to vote but cannot
Daring, startling-a view of life in tts perb, peerless. Never before has such
be present in their own precinct are
Admitted To Art Club classed as absentee voters and may ap- gayest moments; a thrilling expose of a gorgeous ·a rray of voices been availply for an absentee ballot from the college life; the big moments you'd able for one evening. Turn off your
radios, shut up the piano and put out
At the meeting of the Oregon Nor- county clerk where they a.re registeroo.
like to live over again--all brought be- the cat, for there's nothing you'll remal school chapter of the American Applications for absentee ballots must
Art Federation last Tuesday evening, be made "within the 30 days next pre- fore your eyes for a single evening- gret more than missing "Co-eds" on
October 27. It's Thursday, so you'll be
eight members were taken in by for- reding the date of election" and must that's the vovil.
Scenes that delight you with their able to see it. Bring your notebooks. for
mal vote
be marked and sealed and presented
New members and work upon which before being malled back to the county ,b eauty; skits that bubble over with you'll learn biology, geography, ecohumor; melOdies that will haunt you nomics and English. See how the coacceptance was judged are; Pauline clerk.
Nelson, pencil sketches; Bessy NewVoters who plan to take advantage for days-that's the vodvil. Entertain- eds do their home work and still have
comb. modernistic bowl and water of their inalienable rights by means of ments come and gO, but the co-eds go time to make hey-, hey. Tickets are
color painting; Betty Morley, pencil the absentee ballot shoU!d get their ap- on forever and the high point.s of col- on sale from all lettermen, for they
sketches; Jeanne Proctor, charcoal plications in immediately since the lege life have been reproduced in such are the boys who are behind the show
drawing: Ruth Ellen Jenkins, land- sealed ballot must be returned to the a manner that you'll live over again It's an all-cam,pus production and a
scape in pastel; Adelaide DeFreitas, county clerk not later than six days all those big moments that have been, quarter will allow you to see enough
pen and ink drawings and one large prior to the date of election in order or you will anticipate those which are entertainment t.o keep you laughing
for the rest of the season.
show card figure; Ka.thleen Bales, that the clerk may record the fact that to be.
Remember, once in a lifetime is as
The newest and best of the talent of
water color paintings; and Everett! the absentee voter has voted. The sealDougherty, work from the art ftmda- ed ballot must then be placed in a the school has been brought together often as such ,a show as "Co-ed" iS
to give you entertainment that is su- produced, and it's on October 27.
mentals class.
1 ballot box of the voter's registration.

Eyeful And Earful Of College Life Will Be

Given At Annual Fall Vodvil On Oct. 27

I
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EDWARD BOK
Years ago a lone family took up its abode on an uninhabited isle just off
the coast of the Netherlands. When they found the place, it was desolate
and windswept, with scarcely a sign of vegetation on it, but with the passage
of time it was changed into a spot so beautiful that the nightingales thronged to to lend their majestic music to its simple grandeur. These foresighted pioneers, the ancestors of Edward Bok, who was born on October 8, 1863,
had made a virtual paradise simply because they desired to make the world
a bit more beautiful than they had found it.
From the day the Bok household moved to the United States from Holland Edward Bok's life was a continuous struggle against some obstacle. However nature had been kind in handing along to him the same tenacity and
dete~mination which his ancestors had possessed. Whatever stoOd in the
way of his progress he tackled with a do-or-die attitude and overcame it with
true Dutch thoroughness. He snatched at opportunities to cultivate acquaintances with any great people, because he believed they had some advice which
would help Wm in his self-advancement. His gradual climb to the eminent
position he held as editor of the Laa1es Home Journal was marked by ma~y
battles which benefited civilization in innumerable ways. Bok took a dec!Sive stand on the evils of patent medicines and by his fiery editorials and lectures he quickened the public into action against this menace. Moreover, his
Americanization was an inspiration to foreigners and aided materially in
making them better citizens. In the later years of his life he transformed a
low, swampy piece of land in Florida into a bird sanctuary where now stands
the "Singing Tower" whose carillon bells bring comfort and peace to many
weary and heart-sick people.
His bit in makiug the world more beautiful has been done. Though Edward Bok beloved by thousands, is dead, the spirit in which he lived did
not leave
his passing. Today, his beautiful "Singing Tower", like the isle
off the coast of the Netherlands, is a haven for nightingales, and here, as the
mellow shadows of dusk begin to fall, a oong of exultant praise rises from the
vibrant throats of a hundred songsters-a living monument to a great man.

it
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THINK! THEN VOTE!
The numerous and complicated measures which have been placed on the
ballot for the November presidential election are confusing to many of the
electors of the state.
.
we cannot hope to be partisan on any of the matters that are bemg
brought up for the approval of the people. We can, however, urge every
man and woman on the ONS campus who is a registered voter to study the
ballot during the next three weeks, then go to the polls on November 8 and
exercise the inherent right and duty of every citizen by casting his vote.
It has been suggested that in case of doubt aJbout any issue, do not vote
on that issue. This does not mean to stay away from the polls entirely since
there are offices to be filled by men elected by your vote. "When in doubt,
vote no " has been the advice given by some sources, but if this were followed it w'ould mean the passing of some bill written expressly for that result.
This can be easily averted by declining to vote on that issue entirely.
several of the issues, however, which vitally concern the students of
the higher institutions of learning in Oregon a.re clearly defined a~d can
rightly have but one result.
That is why we say to every registered voter, whether he will go to the
polls in Monmouth or employ the absentee ballot:
Uet a sample ballot and .5tudy.
'' • ,.
Think! Then vote!

Of interest to Normal school book
lovers is the contribution of Kathryn
C. Thomas' "Asia", one of the outEPIC: OREGON
standing geographic interpretations in
(Apologies to Sandburg)
the field of geography for children.
I. Fall
Students will be funther intersted in
Once more a dull week has rolled The rain comes
learning that Miss Thomas is a niece
past, and I take my pen in hand to On !broad webbed feet
of Mrs. Culver who was formerly conwrite down some of the happenings And settles down
nected with the English staff here.
aibout the place. Oh, but my poor head For a visit
This travel book 1begins with the ad.aches! I've been trying to study psy- Of six month's duration.
ventures of that gay explorer, Marco
chology for the last three hours, but
II. Summer
Polo. A clever and vivid description is
it's no use. You know, I had a bright The rain comes
written of the surprise of the people
idea the other day in class. Our teach- On broad webbed feet
when they witnessed the triumphal
er said he would answer all perplex- And settles down
return of this historical figure into an
ing problems so I asked him how For a visit
incredulous and sophisticated Venecome I'd yot an "F" in the last three Of six month's duration.
tian society.
exams. He looked at me kind of funny
-Mary Alice Rulifson.
The first travels are into the wild
over his glasses and said he wished he
• •
mountainous
regions and the barren,
knew. Well, I did, too, so I kept on askS. W. A. K.
desert wastes. Then, by contrast, the
ing. Finally he said he couldn't take Of course, I don't, Oh no!
natural resources of Japan, China and
any more class time with an individ- But tell me what I want to knowIndia are described. Half of the book
ual cruse; he'd meet me after school. How many letters every day
is given to these three countries.
Well, we met and after some discus- '.Are written and sent S. W. A. K.
The author combines a. keen sense of
sion, decided the best tWng for me to
minute detail with an air of frankness
do was to have a budget and follow it To be a postman would be fun
concerning the conditons of these
closely. It hasn't worked very well, so I'd look at the letters-everyonefar, I must say. I had to skip one class And then I'd guess just what they say, much discussed countries. The author
to keep an appointment with my bud- The ones, of course, marked S. W. A. K. has indeed "Made the attempt to help
the child gain a clear conception of
get, and tonight, I've Just about de- Perhaps I, too, some lovely day
the continent of Asia, and to give a
cided something was wrong. It took Will get a letter S. W. A. K. !
better understanding of the simpler
me ten minutes to clear my mind of
-H. L.
geographic principles of the Orient."
cobwebs before I could think of psy••••
Nearly a hundred attractive pictures
chology. Then I got a drink and pickICONOCLAST
aid the reader, and maps, diagrams
ed out an easy chair. By that time my Sometimes the screaming wind
and graphs are used freely. At the
book was gone so I read the latest Rushes around the corners
end of the chapters, suggestions are
Amazing Story, which is more inter- Gathering her child the snow
given for notebook work. The excelesting than psychology any day. Well Into icy, fearful arms.
lent print is another avantage which
after that I looked some more for my Running from an unseen
will attract the reader.
book and just when I'd found it, Pursuer,
someone whistled outside. Now, if there Wind, we have sorrow for you
Miss Macpherson gives this list of
is anything that annoys me, it's some Foolish frightened mother.
recent bo<>ks in education from the N.
•
-Mary Alice Rulifson.
one whistling at me through a window.
E. A. list of best books of 1931:
Out I went to see what was the mat••••
Davis, "Teaching the Elementary
WHEN LOCUST LEAVES FALL
ter and I couldn't find a soul. I did
Curriculum"; Gifford & Shorts, "Probfind a stray cat meowing on the side- Truly, my soul
lems in Educational Psychology"; Meswalk, so I thought, "Just two poor Mirthfully sings
senger,
"Interpretative History of Edlonely souls; come on in kitty." I When wind's cool breath
ucation"; Pelikan, "Art of the Child";
played with it awWle, then tried to A carpet !brings
Rugg. "Culture and Education in
study some more. By that time, how- Of gold-leaf poured
America."; Snedden, "Towards Better
ever, the three hours were up and I In showers to earth.
Education";
White House Conference
just had to stop studymg since my
on Child Health. Committee on Infant
eyes become so easily tired. My teach- 'Tis a soul's glad cry
an Pre-School Child. (Nursery Eduer told me not to spend over three Of ecstasy.
Though beauty die
cation) . White House Conference on
hours on psychology, so I don't.
Child Health, Committee on Special
I had intended to tell you about With dearth of leaf,
CJ.ass~s). (SpeclaJ. EducaJtd.on) .· Whitsocial hour the other night, and the It sleeps again in earth.
ney,
"Methods in Educational Restag line around the door, but it's so Flight of a pale leaf falling!
search."
late and I'm so tired; I'll wait till Would that the choice
next time.
Of a soul might be
Lost: A black fountain pen with
It certainly wears a person out when To wing away joyfully
gold trimming and the name, Jane
he studies so hard, especially when it Into eternity
commons, inscribed on it. A reward
must be done according to a budget. Now at the autumn time,
will be given for its return.
One with the earth.
-0. Mooter.
EXCHANGES

••

!11!11!1 ■

A course in home mechanics will be

MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

Purpose comes, an ironclad man.
He strides across the threshold of ea.ch
New Year with me.
With my hand in this firm, friendly
clasp.
I go forward with him. fascinated
By glimpses of the shining goal.
A giar.~ t.ree in Yosemite National
-Mary Alice Rulifson.
park, California, is 3,800 years old and
•••
SAILING GOLDEN SEAS
is estimated to contain enough lumber
to build a hangar for the airship Ak- The able mariner is he
ron.-The Columns. Fairmont Teach- Who points his course afar;
ers' college, Fairmont, West Virginia. The man who sails the sea
And guides by furthest star;
The colossal statue of Sleeping The man who follows deepened stream;
Adriadne in the Vatican is thought to The man who holds in life a dream
be the world's only marble figure with To look into the Scheme of thingseyelashes.-The Columns, Fairmont. The man whose soul looks up and sings!
West Virginia.
-Mary Alice Rulifson

Phone 6303

GLENN WHITEAKER

•

Electrical Supplies, and

Repairing.

HAIRCUTS 35c
Monmouth Barber Shop
opposite Telephone Office

young maiden be rescued by the hero
who has accidentally overturned the
canoe. Hereafter all coeds must pass a
test in swimming and life saving before they are allowed in a canoe.-The
Wild Ca.t, Chico, California.

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY

Straight Confectionery

Drs. Fritz Lange and Amo Brasch
must be on the track of released Monmouth Hardware and
atomic energy, for. in the past six
Furniture Company
months, the two scientists have succeeded in splitting two atoms. The Shelf and Hea.vy Hardware and Farm
first experiment consisted of splitting Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Rags.
Linoleums Etc.
helium atoms. Now the savants have
succeeded in splitting an atom of lead,
Two Can Live as Cheap
receiving therefrom about seven times
the energy required to split it.-The
as One!
at the
columns, Fairmont staite Teachers'
college, Fairmont. west Virginia.
KNOX ST. APARTMENTS
The romance of canoeing has been
. . t $6 & $8 a month.
Wood. water and
eliminated 1by Stanford authorities in
War does not determine who 18 righ
light included.
See ihem!
a recent ruling. No longer can the -only who is left.

We who must run and read think that it would be a good idea to post
It is an old Chinese belief that when
notices on the bulletin board in the order of their recency. We have never God made man of clay, he tried three
enjoyed reading about la.st month's ladies' aid, have you?
times to perfect the baking. The first
time man was overdone then the black
race resulted. The second baking provWell, well, and again well-there will be no bouquet of wallflowers for winter
ed underdone, hence the white man.
decorations at social hour this year, if the noon dancing class continues to
The third baking was successful, for
flourish as it is now.
it proved slightly tanned-the yellow
race.-The Leader, State Normal. FreAnd we haven't met a student since our last issue who hasn't said "hello" donia, New York.

Famous last words-"How•s p. t. ?"

PURPOSE

offered for women by the manual arts
department during the wintet quarter.
The class will meet three periods a
week and will carry one and one-half
credits.-The Journal, State Normal
School, Cheney, Washington.

Plans are under way for the sixth
presentation of the Passion Play at the
An improvement suggested by someone is the equipping of each dorm girl University of Santa Clara next spring.
'With a flashlight to be used to and from the library. Between slippery The famous religious drama was first
steps and the ever-increasing number of couples, both _of w~ich are to be en- staged on the campus in 1901, and
countered every night. there is no hope for the usually intrepid student.
again in 1903, 1907, 1923 and 1928.The Wildcat, Chico. California.

-a. "'-'Ord ,to the wise, you know.

BOOK NOOK

Poetry Column

I

•
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WHO'S WHO

"Where are you from.my pretty maid?"
"Grant high, Portland, sir!" she said.
You may expect to hear something
like this in the library almost any time,
for a certain dimpled, dimlnut!ve miss
is there t.o assist in locating any book
which you may need.
Members of the senior class will remember her as a most artistic individual, a member of the student council,
general manager of the April Fools'
carnival and a charming nurse in "Oh,
Doctor." Who? Why, Charlotte Martin,
to be ~ princess in the court of
Queen Jean last May Day, and an
honor student throughout her junior
year.
Charlotte is secretary of the International club, vice-president of the art
club and a member of Staff and Key.
Her main hobby is art, as you may
have guessed. Her friendly smile and
sweet disposition thoroughly convince
one of the truth of the old saying "All
good things come in small packages."

A friend to all is this oft-seen individual who hails from St. Helens
in Columbia county. Quiet and unassuming, dependable always; at the
present time a practice teacher at Independence, the recently elected treasurer of t.he senior class, and an ardent
admirer of Columbus and - of whom
else we shall not mention.
Oh, hands of time, please turn ye slow
While greetings to a friend we send;
'Tis Joe Dolan, as you know,
"Successful life to you!" we pen.

More Women's Houses Elect
Officers For year 1932-33

•
A number of women's houses have
elected officers since the last issue of
the Lamron. The following groups now
make the list complete:
White Hail: Grace Rodda, president;
Venita Raines, vice-president; Mildred
Bowman, secretary-treasurer and Helen
Berg, social chairman.
Loan Cari Van: Florence Root, president; Martha Goodknecht, vice-president; Lois McDonald, secretary-treasurer; Esther Mueller, social chairman

HALLADA Y'S GARAGE
Chevrolet Sales and Service
Telephone 5903

Monmouth, Ore.

0. K. LUNCH
Special Rates

For Students Who Eat Out
MAIN STREET LUNCH
"Next to the Postoffice"
Where Students are Always
Welcome.

and Enid Travers, athletic manager.
J
Cornelius Hall: Thelma Shuey, president; Margery Church, vice-president;
Virginia Shuey, secretary-treasurer and • ~ - - - - - - - - - - - . . , _ - - ·
(Observes While Walking in the Wet
?Iorence Westby, social chairman.
grass)
Pine Lodge: Blanche McClun, president; Adelaide DeFreltas, vice-president; Lois Wright, secretary-treasurer;
Gladys Rowley, social chainnan and
Evelyn Wright, social chairman.
Powers: Evelyn Harrang, president;
Eleanor Miller, vice-president; Lill1ah
stones, secretary-treasurer and Eleannore Rotwin, social critic.
Omegas: Mrs. Perry, president; Allee
Waite, vice-president; Myrtle Johnson,
secretary; Hazel Edwards, treasurer;
Mrs. Mildred Hathaway, social chairman and Lois Vernon, athletic man~
ager.

Bookmobile Pays A Visit
To Oregon Normal Campus
An interesting i,pectacle appeared on
the campus of the Oregon Normal
school last Thursday in the form of a
"bookmobile," an automobile equipped
as a travelling sales car, which! stopped
in front of the library for a few hours
to give Miss Macpherson an opportunity to look over the new books that art:
being sold to libraries all over the
United States.
The bookmobile was started on its
journey about four years ago by a
group of publishers who count libraries as their largest prospective buyers.
The machine has travelled more than
60,000 miles since that time and it is
estimated that the car will have travelled more than twice that distance before it is replaced.
Mr. McLaughlin is accompanied on
his journey by his wife. They have been
in every state 1n the union during the
past four years, having visited 20 of
them in their travels since last spring
when they started on their annual trip.

Elmore Badley doing his "stuff" at
the games. Hot cha!
Peggy Doherty has a great history
back of her new name "Osmosis"-ask
her.
It's too bad, Kitty, that aviators don't
give ladies rides every week.
Nearly every classroom has had a
dog visitor this week. They walk nonchalantly in, look at the prof, and
walk out. That's more than most of us
can do.
What's this we hear about Reno
again? Those blind elates! Oh! Oh!

I

Delightful Tea Given
By A. W. S. Council
On Tuesday, Oct. 4, the Associated
Women student's council entertained
at an inform.al tea for women students and faculty women. The tea was
held in the music room of Jessica
Todd hall which is ideally suited for
such an occasion.
The guests were received by Elizabeth Huff. president of the organization and Margaret McAyeal, vice-president. Dean Anderson, Mrs. Parker and
Mrs. Churchill poured while the council officers and the house presidents
of the various houses assisted about the
room. During the afternoon the guests
were graciously entertained with violin selections by Lois Linnett, cello
numbers by Marie Patton, accompanied on the piano by Euna Bird, and
piano selections by Ruth Ellen Jenkins.

Birch, The Magician, Is
Interesting Entertainer

On Monday night of last week, the
students and faculty of the Oregon
Normal school were entertained in the
auditorium by Birch, the magician,
and his company of assisting artists.
Mr. Birch is renowned throughout the
United States as a leading magician
A Sandwich Lunch
and his entertainment of Monday
night confirmed his reputation.
Sandwich
Mr. Birch performed many amusing
illusions but the peak of his program
bl
V
Hot egeta e
was reached when he sawed one of his
Dessert and Beverage assistants in four pieces. During the
Only 25c
intermisSlion, Miss Maybelle Sperry entertained the audience with several
MONMOUTH HOTEL
xylophone solos, after which the prob
ht to
d ·th th
"The Home-Like Place to Eat"
gram w~ roug
tan en Wl
e
;.,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ disappearing pony ac ·

HAVE YOU TRIED?

RESTAURANT

•
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stationery
Confectionery
Normal Book Store
P. B. JOHNSON

THE STROLLER

Engagement Announced
By 0. N. S. Alumna
At an attractive tea recently, Mrs.
A. L. Foster announced the engagement of her daughter Ruth to Adheld
Otto, son of Mrs. Carrie Otto. Miss
Foster, who is teaching at Gladstone.
was a graduate of the Oregon Normal
school in 1930, while Mr. Otto is a
graduate of Oregon state college and
a member of Theta Xi, social fraternity and Eta Kappa Nu, an honorary

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • fraternity in engineering.

Grace Ellingsen has a passion for
pretty neckties and athletic sweaters.
We figure that Paulie Nelson must
be as sweet as honey. The bees just
can't stay 'way.
Jane Lovett can't decide which is the
softer, a chair or the floor. In class
last week she chose the :floor.
Traffic cops are needed on the campus at night. Good parking places are
becoming congested.
Earle Mae can't scratch her head because she is afraid of getting slivers
in her fingers. Poor Earle!
The trip to Reno was a financial suecess to Putz as well as-you know!
Tut, tut, Venita Raines and Chet
White were seen walking to Cupid's
Knoll one rainy evening,
Who's the sweet and ravishing girl
who smiles at Badley and Barker on
the bus? we hear she holds their
oooks when they stand to protect their
fallen arches.
From the number of letters received
from football boys during the trip to
Chico, we figure that thi.s saying does
not go : "Absence makes the heart
grow fonder-for somebody else!"
Giddap, Beauty! Whoa, you brute!
Such were the cries of Kay Metsker as
she rode in state in her private gig
Saturday morning.
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tion Association, the seven-day proand Methodist
gram is built around the theme, "The churches of Independence also enterschools and the nation's founders."
tained the students and transportation
Paying tribute to early leaders who was kindly furnished..
saw in advance the need for an educated citizenry in a democratic nation,
the American Education week observance will emphasize the fundamental
character of education in the national
BffiTHDAY CAKES
life today. Special attention will be
given to the demands made upon the
A SPECIALTY
schools by economic readjustments.
The purpose of the annual educational festival is to provide an oppor( One day notice)
tunity for all citizens to participate in
defining the objectives and appraisMONMOUTH BAKERY
ing the results of education. Parents
are mvlted to visit the schools during
the week and ciiscuss with teachers
and school officers the work which • - - - - - - - - - - - - - their own children are doing. Meetings
will be held to make plans for maintaining the highest possible standards I
of education during the present emer- :
gency. Attention will be given particu- i
MILKSHAKE
larly to temporary curtallment in i
studies made necessary by reduced i
Now
finances, in order that children may '
suffer as little as possible from decreased educational opportunity.
Topics of American Education week
COFFEE SHOP
will include: "The emergency in education,"
"The "The
stabilizing
of -_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-the schools,"
value influence
of superior
_____.............,
__•

I

Gray's
10c

GRAY'S

teaching," "The schools and equality
of opportunity," "The school.,; of the
pioneers."
Those who plan American Education
week programs may write for details
to the National Education Association,
1201 16th st. Northwest, Wash., D. C.

Local Churches Are Hosts
At Parties and Receptions
According to their annual custom,
the various churches of Monmouth and
Independence extended their greetings
to the Normal school students Friday
evening, October 7.
The Christian Endeavor at the
Christian church was host at a "getacquainted" party. A program. games
and refreshments were arranged for
the enjoyment of the students.
A "Teachers' College" held sway at
the Evangelical church and fun was
had from the opening to the last when
refreshments were served.
A clinner, reception and a program
were enjoyed at the Baptist church.

FffiST NATIONAL
BANK

Monmouth, Oregon

Your Checking Account
Appreciated

Ebbert's Barber Shop
Latest Types of
Ladies' Bobs
QUALITY SERVICE
....

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.

Quality and Service

Againinthis
year the
dormlocal
girlsboys
a.re =
_......:'!!!!.,•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•;'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•;'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•;'!!!!.•:'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•;'!!!!.•;;'!!!!.•'!!!!.•~•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•:'!!!!.•::'!!!!.•:'!!!!.•:'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•'!!!!.•:'!!!!.•:'!!!!.•::!'!!!!.
taking
washing
for the
Make your application boys! Ten cents
a shirt!
Jerry Acklen and his socks and underwear. Girls, step right this way.
So ta, ta, I gotta change my shoes.

New, Girls' Brogues

SOCIBTIBS HOLD JOINT MEETING

(Continued From Page One)
a charming reading in negro dialect
by Pauline Nelson, a. grouI? of songs
b.y Peggy D?herty and a piano selection by Lowsine Wynne. Thte ~efmaindlelr
of 'the even g was spen in orma y
.
.
with damty refreshments bemg served
at the close of the affair. Besides the
older members of both organizations

I

the new Collecto-coeds, Kathleen Lavin, Pauline Nelson, Eunice Maulding,
and Jean Rogers, were present.

November 7 - 13 Will Be
American Education W t'ek
The twelfth annual American Education week will be observed November 7-13, according to the October
Journal of the National Educationar
Association. Sponsored by the United
States Office of Education, the American Legion and the National Educa-

The newest of the new! Made of the best imported Scotch grain leather with heavy viscolized soles,
All sizes ..............

SWEATER SUITS
New fall Sweater Suits
in all sizes and colors,
$1.98, $2.98 and $3.98

$3.95

FALL BERETS
in all colors
39c and 49c

SPECIAL!!
LADIES' GALOSHES
A 16 oz. jar of our La
New fall shipment of
Ladies' Galoshes i n a 11 Rita $1.50 size cold cream
sizes at ____ 98 C a pair.
at only .... 49c each!

CRIDER'S DEPT. ST,ORE
"We Give S. & B. Green Stam.pa
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saw action during the game, which the Monmouth po.st of the American
Will the person who took the blue
was marred by, numerous Normal fum- Legion and the Oregon Normal school strl,ped umbrella from the rack in Jesbles. Linfield made but few substitu- will become the joint hosts for several sica Todd hall on Friday evening betions. The outstanding player for the hundreds of the district Legionnaires.
Normal was Eddie Edwards, acting as The state commander and several oth- tween 7:30 and 7 :45 please return it
Again the flying Wolves come home victorious! •
safety, who took every punt that came er notables will speak briefly during to the place he found it.
We really should say twice more, for they tasted meat two weeks ago his way with the Linfield ends coming a program in the Normal auditorium,
when they beat Llnfield and now the strong Chico team has fallen before down on him like ten-seconds men evwhere incidental entertainment will be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the onslaught of the hungry Wolves. - By the way, did you know that Chico ery time. Darby, at end, showed up wen furnished
by Maurice and Harvey
is champion of the Far Western college conference, a conference that c<>n- for Linfield.
Adams and a play, "The French Mam'sist.s of several schools of the siYe of the University of Oregon and Oregon
selle", whichis being staged and directFRED J. HILL, Prop.
State college? It's a fact. And that isn't a.11. - The coach of the Chico House Points Are
ed by Alexander Hays. The meetin~
squad told Larry Wolfe he didn't care how many drubbings he took from ONS
Listed By Council will be concluded with a dance and
as long as it continued to help win the Far Western championship each year.
lunch at the Odd' Fellows hall. The Le"Quality a Little Finer"
··;:a,.,m
The
list
of
honor
points
for
all
orgion committee in charge of the meetWe would like to know what Larry told the gang between halves that
"Service a Little Better"
made them forget all about the extreme heat in the second half and step ganized women's houses has been com- ing includes two faculty members, Dr.
right out to win the game. - Then, can you imagine the look that must pleted and submitted for publication Forbes and Mr. Christensen and two
(Next Door to the Bank)
have come over Coach Wolfe's face when he saw the Chico team pull the by the A. W. S. Council. Each girl at Monmouth business men.
Oregon
Normal
school
has
a
chance
to
famous tackle play that has proved a sensation all over the country since he
Phone 2302
Monmouth, Ore.
-!-?-!not only win honor points for her
invented it a few seasons ago?
house each term, ibut for herself, since
You can't eat your cake and have rr.
The boys' tennis tournament is nearing its close w'ith four men still in
at selected
the end on
of the
every
year
honor
the race. Johnny Murdock, "Puny" Edwards, Johnny Foster and Vernon is
basis
of an
participation
TOdd. We hope to be on hand for the finals
in campus activities. Every line of activity is included in the list of points.
By the way, we want to introduce "The Mascot" who is none other than
I. Homemaking .............................. 50
Vernon Todd and we defy a.ny two men on the campus to tub him within
II. Music.
five minutes or even ten minutes and not get as wet as their victim. - We Orchestra (when not for credit) ...... 15
Sextet .......................................................... 15
know from experience.
MaeDowell ·············-·························.. ····.. 10
The girls are getting active in their own line of sport if the noises that Song Leader ............................................ 15
Ill. Dramatics.
come from the gym are any indication. There are 152 girls out for basketCrimson O Players ................................ 10
ball, making up 23 house tea.ms. And they're all full of "much wim, wigor Leading pa.rt in class play ................ 50
and witality" to use Miss Top's own words. Watch the bulletin board for the Minor part in class play .................... 20
Staging class play .................................. 20
results of the coming tournament.
Property manager, class play ............ 20
IV. Forensics.
Evidently the Arnold Arms team is planning on "cleaning up" in the
Oratory (tryouts) ·······- · · - - - - 20
tournamE:nt, according t-o the charming press agent from that house. She re- Debate
...................................................... 50
port-8 that the team is well equipped with surplus weight but feels that alV. Athletics.
ter three months of diligent practice, each member of the squad will have at- Baseball team, class ····· · - - - - · · 20
tained "that girlish figure". The squad includes Polly Nelson, captain; Jerry Baseball team. donut ··················-···• . 15
Groves, Mary Merrill, Jerrine BUlTOWS, Clola Gallgly,Bessie Newcomb, Dot .. Basketball t eam, class ........................ 20
Basketball team, donut ...................... 15
othy Kuck and Margaret Quick. Perhaps some of the other houses have Volleyball team, class ............................ 20
something to say a.bout their teams. What about it?
Volleyball team, donut ....... ................. 15
Tennis Finals ........................................ 25
Don't forget the game in Portland Saturday night. - The undefeated W. A. A. letter ........................................ 10
Cheney Normal and Oregon Normal will battle for the interstate supremacy. Order of O sweater ............................ 50
Order of O letter .................................... 25
The time 1s 8:15 p. m . and the place is the Multnomah stadium. - we expect
VI. Scholarship.
t.o see you there and we know you'll bring a friend or three. - The admis- House standing, first place .............. 200
Second place ...................................... 175
sion is only 25c and 40c. - Be there!
Third place ...................................... 150
Honor Roll .............................................. 50
Saturday,
October
29
VII. Arts.
CALENDAR
Social Hour .......................................... a·oo Art Club .................................................... 10
Posters. first place ................................ 40
Wednesday, October 19
Tuesday, November 1
Second place . ....... ...................... ......... 30
hot will take care of that,
Orche.-,tra
.
............................................
6:45
Third place ...........................- ............. 25
Internatione.1 Cl u b ............................ 7 : 15
b
6 45 La Danza .........................._ _ _ __ 10
La Danza .............................................. 6 :30 Campus Women's Clu .................... :
Six dances for honors ........................ 25
Pint ............
Thursday, October 20
VIII. Journalism.
Crim.son O ............................................ 7 :OO Wolves Gain 12-0 Victory
Norm Editor .......................................... 100
Editor .................................... 100
Saturday, October 22
Over Linfield Collegians Lamron
AnytM.ng in the Drug Line!
Assistant Norm editor ........................ 50
Social Hour ........................................ 1! :OO
Assistant Lamron editor .................... 50
Monday, October 25
The Normal defeated Linfield college Lamron reporter (per term ) ............ 5
Art Club ................................................ 6 :45 on Butler field Saturday morning, Contributor to Norm ···- ····· .. ················ 10
IX. Leadership. (per year)
Orchestra .....................- ....................... 6:45 October 8, when the local eleven squeezNorm
department heads ·-················· 30
Tuesday, October 26
ed out a 12 to O score over a scrappy
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT, WE'LL OET rr!"
Class president ...................................... 80
La Danza ................................................ 6:30 Linfleld aggregation.
Clas.s officers ............................................ 20
Staff and Key .. .................................. 7 :30
Every memi>er of the Normal squad Student Body President .................... 50
Student Body Vice-president ............ 30
Student Body Secreta,ry ···-··············· 30
Social Chairman .................................... 30
Council Members .................................... 30
President of YWCA ............................ 20
President of Staff and Key ................ 20
President of W.A.A. ............................ 20
President of Pep Club ................·-···· 20
Heads of Sport.s .................................... 15
Norm Salesman ...................................... 10
President of Primary Council ............ 20
President of Intermediate Council .. 20
Members of the FACULTY
President of Collecto-co-eds ............ 20
President of Campus Club ................ 20
Other club officers ................................ 10
Of Oregon Normal School
Norm typist ............................................ 10
Lamron typist (per term) .................. 10
President of A.W.S. ............................ 30
Other A .W .S. officers .......................... 20
County Club President ...................... 20
X. Cooperation.
Chairman of Original drill ................ 40
Assistant Chairman of OrJginal drill 25
Chairman of Maypole dance .... ...... 25
Your earnest search for betAssistant chairman of Maypole ...... 15
General Chairman of formal ............ 25
You will find a numterways and means of teachAssistant Chairman of formal .......... 15
Committee (work) ................................ 10
ing a n d training young
In Mayday drill ....................... ............ 10
ber of the new styles
In Maypole dance .................. .............. 10
America to be good citizens
Participate in assembly program .... 10
at Miller's.

[VVOLF HOVVLS]

MONMOUTH MARKET
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Meet you at the night game in
Portland---Saturday

Wallop Cheney!
WOLVES' SHACK

Sore Throat

SOCIAL

Bad Breath

Our antiseptic solution used

5Qc

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

I .

STUDENTS and

' ---Yes
Indeed

We Welcome You
is worthy of emulation. We
are your eager admirers and
we wish you luck.

Monmouth Post Will Be

Hosts To Legionnaires
On Thursday evening, October 20,

These can be worn in so many fetching
ways! Nearly everyone will find a becoming style.
The price? Oh, so reasonable,

Let us help you.

MORLAN'S

Famous Stoddard
CLEANING SOLVENT
25c Per Gallon

39c 50c

"The Students' Store"
"IF YOU USE IT IN SCHOOL, WE HAVE IT!"

Berets

MONMOUTH SERVICE
STATION
192 Main St.
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